
Hetalia China, I choose
you!

Sealand Hetalia fans

I’m the hero! Pasta! You’re invading
my personal
space.

The Poland Rule

Become one with
Russia da?

England’s cooking Romano’s
mustache

Gilbird

I am awesome The awesome
Prussia

General Winter Hungary’s frying
pan

Sweden’s wife Austria’s sausage The Baltic States Italy’s curl



Those girls
laughing in your
history class.

Nekotalia Honda Kiku
(Japan)

Feliciano Vargas
(Italy)

Lovino Vargas
(South Italy)

Ludwig
Beilschimidt
(Germany)

Alfred Jones
(America)

Arthur Kirkland
(England)

Wang Yao (China) Ivan Braginski
(Russia)

Francis Bonnefoy
(France)

Matthew Williams
(Canada)

Roderich
Edelstein (Austria)

Kumajiro Elizabeta
Héderváry
(Hungary)

Feliks
_ukasiewicz
(Poland)

Gilbert
Beilschmidt
(Prussia)

Vash Zwingli
(Switzerland)

Eduard von Bock
(Estonia)

Raivis Galante
(Latvia)



Toris Laurinaitis
(Lithuania)

Denmark Norway Iceland

Tino Väinämöinen
(Finland)

Berwald
Oxenstierna
(Sweden)

Antonio
Fernandez
Carriedo (Spain)

Seychelles

The micronations Naked Chibi
France

Hungary dressed
as a Santa

The Nordics
furniture robot

The Baltic States Russia’s plan to
rape another
country foiled by
Belarus’ plan to
rape him

Grandpa Rome Germania

Holy Roman
Empire

Grandpa Rome’s
singing voice

Chibitalia Who’s Canada?



Five cat’s for five
deutschmarks at
Arby’s

Period sticks Ukraine’s boobs Joan of Ark

Davie Nyotalia China’s panda Flying mint bunny

Shipping
countries together

Marry me big
brother

Cards against
Hetalia

Dumbledora the
explorer

Santo Rita Meata
Mater Ringo Jonah
Tito Marlon Jack
La Toya Janet
Michael
Dumbledora the
Explorer

Am I Catholic or
am I Protestant?

Both my dreams
and my beef are
super-sized!

German ninja
movies are
popular to
Germans

Your Grandma
sounds hot.

I’m Canada I know I’m not
strong but I’m
cute!

Hey Japan, want
to see my butt?



Not if you pay me
million dollar

Japan digs my
sexy cat ears

Perhaps. We shall
see. All my
answers mean no.

Japan’s breasts
belong to Korea!

I’m thinking about
painting my house
wicked hipster
pink

Christmas is
about family and
loving people.
Now get bent!

Man up or I’ll beat
you with my peace
prize!

Well he thinks my
mask is wicked
cool but not
hipster chic!

It’s cool just like
you

Greece’s army of
cats

Apologizing for
playing with
Greece’s pussy
without
permission

Don’t ask Japan
to elephant swear.

Take off those
silly clothes or I’ll
take them off for
you!

Sometimes I ride
the goat while
swabbing the
deck; and that’s
not a euphemism
for anything.

Behold the
healing power of
my crotch cloth!

Liechtenstien and
her big brother

HOW THE HOLY
FÜHRER DID HE
GET INTO MY
BED?!

Shipping
countries
together.

Running away
while screaming
in terror

Gertia



USUK FRUK RoChu Giripan

USUK vs FRUK Worshipping the
very ground
Hidekazu
Himaruya walks
on

Tony the alien Germany picking
flowers

Another God
damn England
and France feud

Crazy yoai Hetalia
fans

The beautiful
world

Chibitalia’s push
broom

Make pasta not
war

Just show them
your boobs

Bon bon dancing Trying to
remember that
China is old while
he’s cuddling a
Hello Kitty

World Academy Trying to force
another country to
marry you

Germany’s
obsession with
cleaning

Spain trying to
convince Romano
to wear a tomato
outfit…in bed



Draw a circle
that’s the earth

It’s hard to get fat
when you’re in a
famine

Chibitalia’s
underdeveloped
boobies

Refusing to go to
any meetings
hosted by France
because they
involve getting
naked in front of
him

Germany’s sexy
biceps

What Italy is really
doing in
Germany’s bed

World orgies Japan being very
uncomfortable
with stripping

America’s “beef” Canada’s maple
syrup

Being afraid of
Russia’s home
movie

Turkey and
Greece trying
convince Japan to
be part of a three
way

“Accidently”
falling in Ukraine’s
cleavage

European
countries tainting
Seychelles
innocence

Uncomfortable
hugs

Germany’s past
life as Holy Rome

Awkward hand
jobs

Dude! Japanese people
showa not growa

U-boats



Italian horror
movies

The random gay
guy in German
horror movies

American horror
movies

Shut up Pepe le
pew!

Russia’s pipe White people,
sheesh

Magic metal pipe
of pain

Austria patching
up your dirty
underwear

Seborga The Principality of
Wy

Forgetting to buy
Sealand a
Christmas present
and crushing his
hopes.

Mochis

We don’t know



Germany,
Germany! Help
me! I was just
__________ and
then Britain
appeared!

Germany,
Germany! Help me!
There was a pretty
________ so I hit
on her but it turns
out it was _____ in
disguise!

PICK 2

Make pasta not
______!

Why is France
always trying to
rape England?

Ukraine’s big
boobies make her
________.

Who are you? I’m
________.

In Soviet Russia
______ is
_______.

PICK 2

Draw a circle,
that’s the ______.

Holy Rome
promises ______
to Italy when he
returns from the
war.

The Allies are
skeptical about
America’s plan to
use ______ and
defeat the Axis
powers.

So Holy Rome
would remember
her, Chibitalia
gave him ______.

The reason why
Japan is so
uncomfortable are
the other countries
is because they
always _____.

Germany finally
decided to kick
Italy out but he
just came back
with ______.

Liechtenstein was
so happy when
her big brother
gave her _______.

Switzerland will
keep everyone out
of his home,
except for ______
because they
____.

PICK 2

In order to prove
how truly
awesome he is,
Prussia will
_______.

England’s black
magic incantation
goes __________
___________
__________.

PICK 3

DRAW 2

The only thing
deadlier than
Hungary’s frying
pan is _________.

When you two are
done releasing
sexual tensions
we have a ______
to get back to.

How does Italy
keep getting back
into Germany’s
bed?



Where does
Grandpa Rome go
after he’s done
singing to
everyone?

Listen as I tell you what
heaven would be. The
cooks would be ______,
the policemen would be
______, and your lover
would naturally be
______ woo ho!

PICK 3

DRAW 2

It make me
pleasure smile to
think how they will
all be destroyed by
my
overwhelming____
__.

What is the
Poland rule?

China has a home
in every country
including
_______.

Austria got mad
when ______
happened so he
expressed his
anger by playing
_____ on the
piano.

PICK 2

After ____
happened at the
world meeting,
countries no
longer want to talk
about it.

There is a horrible
shortage of
______ during the
war so we’ll have
to make do with
______.

PICK 2

Why did God tell
Hungary to smack
France with her
skillet? Well he
_____ so he
deserves what’s
coming to him.

What is Ukraine’s
magic spell for
making friends?

What do the Baltic
States do when
Russia isn’t
around?

In order to
become real
countries, the
mirconations will
____.

Why hasn’t Holy
Rome come back
from the war yet?

Hetalia: World
_____!

Hey, hey mama
can I have some
______.

When he heard
Italy screaming for
help on the phone,
Germany thought
Italy was ________
but it turns out it
was just hair.

Why won’t
America watch
horror movies
alone?

Oh, you look you
stupid with your
big furry _______.

Hetalia: Paint it
____.

Dear diary, today
Italy got himself
caught in _____ so
I had to go
rescue….for the
third time this
week.



A lot of Santas went
missing so Finland
had to recruit _____
and ______ for
Christmas. A
mistake he will
never make again.

PICK 2

What do they
teach at the World
Academy?

What clubs did
Germany refuse to
interview for the
newspaper club’s
article?

Why is France
naked again?

The Baltics are
justifiably afraid
of Russia because
he _____.

Ever since ____
the relationship
between
Switzerland and
Austria has been
strained.

Who is Austria’s
only hope against
the battle with
Prussia?

Iceland just found
out he and Norway
are brothers which
makes perfect
sense because
they both _____.

What can I do to
become as
awesome as
Prussia?

Estonia was excited
to write in his blog
about _______ but
when he turned on
his computer,
____hacked into his
website.

PICK 2

America was sure
to scare the pants
off of Britain this
time using
_______ to
__________.

PICK 2

What is
guaranteed to
stop a fight during
the world
meeting?

For April fool’s
day, Spain made
_______ dress a
________ for a
funny photo but
France took it to
far.

PICK 2

Austria is so
cheap. He will
pick _______ out
of the trash, patch
it up, and make
you wear them.


